
Come celebrate Easter together

Hotel "Lilia" **** - Golden Sands!

The team of the Hotel "Lilia" is pleased to invite you to celebrate

along one of the brightest holidays in the Christian faith - Easter! Will

Welcome you in a warm atmosphere of comfort, where you shall rejoice in

friends and to experience moments that you remember with joy!

You will be able to take advantage of our 2-day and 3-day
packages that include:

 Accommodation in double rooms and suites;

 Board based on All Inclusive Light;

 Festive lunch, consistent with the Bulgarian culinary traditions;
 Animation - folk entertainment;

 Free use of gym, billiards and table tennis;

 Free parking in the parking lot of the hotel;

 Free Wi-fi internet in the hotel lobby;

 Free transportation to the Varna and back at certain times in the days

19 and April 20, 2014

 The price includes VAT and tax.

The offer is valid for the period 17.04.-04.22.2014

- 2 nights:

* Price per guest in a double room - 140 Levs

* Price per person on an additional bed - 114 Levs

* Price per guest in the apartment - 200 Levs as apartment occupies the

Less than two adults. First child from 6 to 12 years on extra bed -

free accommodation, 40 lev feed, second child on

bed in the apartment - 50% of the package price for adult adult

on extra bed in apartment - 162 lev Accommodation for adult

and child on regular bed in the apartment, the price is for two adults.



* Price per guest in single room - 170 Levs

-Package 3 nights:

* Price per guest in a double room - 200 Levs

* Price per person on an additional bed - 162 Levs

* Price per guest in the apartment - 260 Levs as apartment occupies the

Less than two adults. First child from 6 to 12 years on extra bed -

free accommodation, 60 lev feed, second child on

bed in the apartment - 50% of the package price for adult adult

on extra bed in apartment - 210 lev Accommodation for adult
and child on regular bed in the apartment, the price is for two adults.

* Price per guest in single room - 250 Levs

At the request of the guests for the additional nights, the price is 63

lev. / night / double guest room and suite and 80 lev. / night / guest

single room.
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Children up in a room:
Children up to 5.99 years. extra bed in parents' room stay

or meals.
Children 6 to 12 years on extra.bed in the parents room pay 40 lev for 2 -

day package and 60 lev for 3-day package.
Kids bed in a room with an adult 50% discount on the prices

adult.

Description All Inclusive Light:
Breakfast: Buffet

from 07:30 to 10:00

Lunch buffet with hot and cold meals and drinks *
from 12:00 to 14:00

Dinner: hot and cold buffet and drinks *
From 18.00 to 20.30

* Beverages:
At lunch and dinner (12:00 to 14:00 and 18:00 to 20:30 am in the restaurant and

10:00 to 22:00 at the lobby bar - local soft drinks, mineral
water and local alcoholic drinks such as beer, wine, concentrate)



During their stay, guests can enjoy the services of our luxury
nightclub, a beauty and health / massage, cosmetics,

manicure / and other services to the fitness center / sauna, solarium /.

For bookings made until 21.03.2014, and paid to
25.03.2014g., Guests enjoy 10% discount of the price of

package


